
Picture Product Name Model No. For analog or HD or IP

KB006-SD

Standard 

Definition,analog

KB006-HD High Definition

3-Axis Display 

Keyboard Controller

KB00A

Standard 

Definition,analog

3-Axis Display 

Keyboard Controller

KB00B

Standard 

Definition,analog

3-Axis Display 

Keyboard Controller

KB-003

Standard 

Definition,analog

3-Axis Display 

Keyboard Controller

KB-004

Standard 

Definition,analog

3-Axis Display 

Network Keyboard 

Controller
KB-003-IP Network

Spec

◆ Support PELCO matrix.

◆ Support 4 keyboards linkage, each keyboard can support 32 domes at most.

◆ Expediently and comfortably use according to ergonomics design

◆ LCD with back-light can display command menu, protocol, current camera ID, output 

display ID and joystick status.                                                                                                                                                   

◆ Three axis joystick can control speed of pan/ tilt and zoom in/out; Two axis joystick can 

control speed of pan/ tilt.                                                                                                                                                  

◆ Built-in multi-protocol such as Pelco_P、Pelco_D、VIDO_B02、Pelco matrix and so on; 

Baud rate can be selected                                                                                                                                                       

◆ Support all shortcut key of dome to handle.

■ 8" Digital Monitor support high Pixel of 800*600 or 1024*768 

■ RS485 Bus Line, and a keyboard can connect 31 domes at most in the direct control mode 

■ Can be compatible with all kinds of protocols 

■ Suitable for platform software control IP camera PTZ etc

■ Can set and call the preset , run the scanning the pattern and the tour 

■ Video input,VGA or HDMI output Display function 

■ Built in Decoder( different IP CAMEMRA, need different decoder) 

◆8" Digital Monitor support800*600 1024*768                                                                                                              

◆ RS485 Bus Line, and a keyboard can connect 31 domes at most in the direct control mode

◆ Can be compatible with all kinds of protocols 

◆ Can control the Iris, Focus and Zoom 

◆ Can set and call the preset , run the scanning the pattern and the tour 

◆ Can control the matrix and through which  can control the dome indirectly 

◆ Equipped with the 3D Joystick and a 8"LCD screen 

◆ Video input、VGA input and display 

◆ USB Communication function 
◆8" Digital Monitor support800*600 1024*768                                                                                                              

◆ RS485 Bus Line, and a keyboard can connect 31 domes at most in the direct control mode

◆ Can be compatible with all kinds of protocols 

◆ Can control the Iris, Focus and Zoom 

◆ Can set and call the preset , run the scanning the pattern and the tour 

◆ Can control the matrix and through which  can control the dome indirectly 

◆ Equipped with the 3D Joystick and a 8"LCD screen 

◆ Video input、VGA input and display 

◆ USB Communication function 

 LCD Display 

Keyboard Controller

◆8" HD TFT LCD screen for real-time video display

◆HD-SDI/ NTSC/ PAL format adaptable automatically 

◆English OSD menu, easy to set all parameters.

◆Support VBS,VGA signal input, resolution 800*600 pixel

◆Support HD-SDI signal input and HDMI signal output 

(720P/50.720P/60.1080i/50.1080i/60.1080P/25.1080P/30)  

◆ May control different brands high speed dome, mainstream DVR (Dahua/ Hikvision) and 

PELCO matrix

◆Individual design for interface may easy updated based on different market requirements.

◆Low consumption, only 1w when standby                                                                      

foldaway structure can display the best angle of view

◆ Built-in Ni-MH battery ,can work well with no electrical site, easy moveable
◆Support DVR protocol and all kinds of matrix.

◆Support 4 keyboards linkage, each keybaord can support 32pcs domes at most.

◆Expediently and comfortably use according to ergonomics design.

◆Three axis joystick can control speed of pan/tilt and zoom in/out.

◆Built-in multi-protocols; Baud rate can be selected.

◆Support all shortcut key of dome to handle.

◆Alarm trigger and alarm action can be set.

◆LCD with back-light can display command menu, protocol, current camera ID, output display ID and 

joystick status.                                                                                                                 ◆Connect with 

common security&protection equipment and control equipment such as DVR, matrix and picture 

division equipment etc.


